
3514 N. Oakland Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53211    

IYENGAR YOGA WORKSHOP

John Schumacher
June 29 -30, July 1, 2018

Workshop Schedule
Friday, June 29, 2018   

6:00-8:00 pm    q$50   All Level:  Asana      

Saturday, June 30, 2018         
9:00-12:00   q $75  Continuing Students:  Asana      

2:30-4:30 pm    q $50  Serious Students and Teachers:  Observation and Adjustments

Sunday, July 1, 2018         
10:00-11:30 am     q $35  Pranayama 

11:30-12:30 pm  q $25  Sutras

12:30-3:00 pm   q $65  Continuing Students:  Asana      

Cost of complete workshop: Registraion   q$250  ($50 savings vs. per class)           
The Friday night class is an all-level class.   Pre-requisite for Saturday and Sunday Asana:  Level 2 and above. 

Name                                                                                                                                                                   

Phone Number                                                          Email                                                                                   

Address                                                                                                                                                               

City                                                                                                 State                        Zip Code                         

Total Enclosed                                                                                                                                                      

Please sign up early! Space is limited!  No refunds will be issued after June 15, 2018. 

Please make checks payable to: 

Milwaukee Yoga Center, P.O. Box 11113, Milwaukee, WI 53211

John Schumacher is the founder and director of Unity Woods Yoga Center, 
Washington D.C., one of the most highly respected Iyengar Yoga centers in the 
country. He began studying with B.K.S. Iyengar in 1981 and is one of the few teachers 
in the U.S. to have been awarded an advanced teaching certificate from Mr. Iyengar.

John’s clear, precise style and his engaging sense of humor have made him one of 
America’s leading teachers. He has taught thousands of students and trained hundreds 
of teachers and continues to give classes throughout the world.

His articles on yoga have appeared in the Yoga Journal and numerous other 
publications. Over the years, photos of him performing yoga asanas have appeared   
in a wide selection of books, calendars, and magazines. 

Look for John’s clips on 
Youtube. Don’t miss his 
demonstration of arm 
balances! Recordings of his 
classes and discussions 
are available on 
www.schumacheryoga.com.
Check out his website!

The MYC teachers are certified in Iyengar 
yoga. It’s a method that incorporates props 
to enable every body to experience a safe 
and transformative practice. Instructors modify 
classic asanas (postures) for individual students 
with the use of props such as blocks, blankets, 
and belts which allow students to go deeper 
into an asana. B.K.S. Iyengar, widely regarded 
as the 20th century’s foremost yoga teacher, 
taught that the greatest benefits from yoga 
could be found in slow, sustained movements 
performed with precision and vitality. Students 
build strength, stamina and balance one 
pose,one breath at a time. 

Join us at Milwaukee Yoga Center to 
discover how Iyengar Yoga can change 
your life.

3514 N. Oakland Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53211
www.mycmke.com

MILWAUKEE YOGA CENTER

IYENGAR YOGA:
PROVEN RESULTS
Scientific research on Iyengar yoga’s health 
benefits are confirming many of the discoveries 
yoga practitioners have experienced. The 
exciting news is that the benefits of yoga begin 
during the very first class and deepen and 
expand as practice continues!

After the very first class:
• improved brain function

• lower stress levels

• increased flexibility

After a few months:
• significantly improves back pain

• lowers blood pressure

• reduces chronic joint pain

• lessens anxiety & depression

• lowers blood sugar levels in diabetics

• improves sense of balance

• yoga relaxation helpful for cardiac 
rehab

Start feeling the benefits of a yoga 
practice after your first class at the 
Milwaukee Yoga Center. The Milwaukee Yoga Center is a yoga school 

dedicated to Iyengar yoga. Students learn from 
the best trained teachers in the city. The Iyengar 
Yoga system for certifying teachers is the most 
demanding in the country, requiring years of study 
and rigorous testing. 

Iyengar Yoga teachers use their deep-seated 
knowledge of the asanas to individualize 
corrections for each student. The marks of an Iyengar 
yoga teacher are clear demonstrations of the pose, 
a well-developed eye, and specific teaching 
points which awaken the body’s intelligence. The 
Milwaukee Yoga Center has a full curriculum of 
classes and is located at 3514 N. Oakland Avenue 
near the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee. The 
3350 square foot facility has two fully equipped 
yoga studios, and a store for yoga props, clothing 
and books. There is no extra charge for use of our 
sticky mats or props. 

Iyengar Yoga    

every body!

To read about more the benefits of Iyengar 
yoga and the actual studies, go to www.
iyengaryogatherapeutics.com

is for

414-332-3551      www.mycmke.com

Questions?    
E-mail: linda@mycmke.com    
Or call: 414-332-3551
www.mycmke.com


